
Over 1,800 Students
Read The Technician

SINIIEIIES SPEED

..: . EIABIIRAIE PIANS

.‘ III HQMEIJIIMING
Will Include Program at Memori-
al Tower With Two Prominent

Grads As Speakers
MANY PARENTS EXPECTED

TO ATTEND CELEBRATION
Invitation to Affair Extended to

All Parents and Alumni; Build-
ings a n d Classrooms to be
Thrown Open for Inspection;
State-Clemson Game to be High-
light of Event; Program May be
Broadcast Over Local Radio
Station
Further plans for Homecoming and

Dad's Day, released late' yesterday by
Golden Chain and Blue Key, campus
organizations sponsoring the event,
will include a program at the MemorialTower Saturday noon, November 3, atwhich time visiting alumni will bewelcomed in addresses by Col. J. W.Harrelson, dean of administration, andW. H. Sullivan, president of the alumniassociation.The series of events will begin Fri-day night, November 2, with a hugebonfire and pep meeting on Red Field,
followed by the annual Blue Key“Stunt Night" in Pullen Hall, Col. J. W.Harrelson and the president of Clem-
son's Blpe Key will make short talksduring the “Stunt Night" program. TheState College band and several othermajor campus organizations will take
part. Plans for Stunt Night indicate
that it will be the most complete sinceits origin, including more than fifteen“stunts."Invitations to visit the college dur-
ing Homecoming and Dad's Day havebeen extended to all alumni and par-
ents of the students. College build-ings, classrooms and laboratories. will
be thrown open for their inspection onSaturday morning. Members of Blue
Key and Golden Chain will act as
guides, showing visitors about the
showing visitors about the campus.Following the program at the Me-morial Tower will be the State-Clem-
son football game, featuring the day’sattractions, on Riddick Field. Demon-
strations and manuevers by the col-
lege band and the R. O. T. C. regiment
will precede the game and take placeduring the half.Festivities will be brought to a closeSaturday night with the colorful Home-
coming Dance in Frank Thompsongymnasium, which is annually one ofthe social season’s most successfulaffairs. Playing for the dance will beJimmy Poyner and his State Colle-

" glans. The dance will be attended bystudents of State and Clemson, and
parents of students will be admittedwithout charge.Plans not yet complete provide forbroadcasting the program from the

. Memorial Towar over a local broadcast-
. ing station; clearing Fayetteville' Street of traffic for an uptown torchparade Friday night; and decoration

of fraternity houses for the occasion.
\ It is probable that other interestingattractions will be arranged during the

coming week.
AVIATION ENTHUSIASTS

ORGANIZE TO BUY PLANE
Members Plan to Subscribe to

Shares Toward Purchase of
Plane and Equipment

Last Wednesday evening at seveno’clock. a meeting was held in room202, Page Hall, of students interestedin aviation. The meeting was attendedby about twenty students.Instead of organizing a club to dis-cuss topics of interest aIbout flying. theassociation intends to buy an inex-pensive airplane and hire a profession-al instru tor to give lessons on flying.Among e officers elected were N. E.Chaplin, president, and Professor J. G.Estes, treasurer.Mr. Chaplin, who conceived the idea
‘ of such. an organization, 3 id that anew airplane built by a esponsibleconcern such as the Curtiss Companycould be bought for four hundred dol-lars. The expense of shipping from. the factory and insurance wouldamount to about one hundred dollars.Such a ship would consume about fourgallons of gasoline in an hour.To raise sufficient funds each mem-ber would contribute equally towardthe expense of securing the plane. Inreturn for this payment he would re-ceive what might be termed a sharein the organization which he could sellwhenever he chose. Each memberwould pay for the fuel consumed whilehe was using the ship. Those who didnot wish to share the expenses mightcompose an inactive membership andattend the ground school lectures.preparatory to flying.

\

.IX
llR. J. G. ESTES

Above are pictured two State College professors who were added to thefaculty at the beginning of the school year. Dr. Estes will instruct in theHe received his education at Texas Christian Uni-versity, the University of Illinois, and M I. T. Professor Maclachlan wassecured by the department of agricultural economics as teacher of rural soci-ology and for research work in the North Carolina Experiment Station. 'Hereceived his education at Millsaps College and the University of North

mathematics department.
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IR. New Instructors I

J. M. MACLACHLAN

C.
Forestry Students Des: re

To Withdraw From Ag Club

ENGINEERS VllIE

III IIII SIUNI
Council Also Names Professors

Shumaker and Turner As
Advisers of Group .

The Engineers Council voted to puton a stunt for “Stunt Night" at itsmeeting on October 18. A brief dis-cussion concerning the nature of thestunt was held and W. M. Price wasappointed as chairman of the stuntcommittee.Following this, the subject of facultyadvisers was brought up and the mo-tion was passed that Professor RossShumaker and F. B. Turner be ap-pointed to that capacity.The Council also discussed the Engi-neers' Fair and selected the dates ofApril 4, 5, and as the time the fairshould be held. The parade is to beheld on the fourth, the fair on thefifth, and the “brawl" on the sixth.Committee chairmen appointed by thepresident of the Council were: W. R.McLain, fair; Walter Smith, “brawl";
L. J. Rankin, high school; W. M. Por-ter. ritual; W. M. Price, parade; andJ. L. Summers, publicity.There was some question as to theadvisability of holding a parade thisyear. and a committee was appointedto investigate and report their findingsat the next meeting. One opinion ex-pressed was that the annual paradeis well worthwhile since it acted as agoal for the men to look’ forward toachieving, and that it was of greatvalue in showing the public and therest of the school just what the engi-neers learned and did during the studyof their courses. Another opinion wasthat it had outlived its usefulness andno longer was worth the effort andexpense entailed.
PHI EPSILON INITIATES

EIGHT women STUDENTS
Phi Epsilon, co-ed society, initiatedeight new girls Thursday afternoon,October 18.The new members are: BeatriceRimmer, Douglas Doak, Clara Poteat,Melba Byouk, O'Neil Branch, MargaretSpoon, Honoree Pierce, and EdithPoate.Virginia Tate, president of the so-ciety, and Louise Eckerd, secretary,were in charge of the initiation.

Special Rates
State students attending theState-Carolina football game inChapel Hill tomorrow will be ad-mitted for fifty cents with theirregistration cards. They will sitin a special reserved section, andmust enter the Keuan Stadiumthrough gate No. on the Northside next to Nelson Road, if theywish to be admitted for fifty cents.Students may also get tickets fortheir dates, but these tickets willcost $2.20. The gntes at Carolinawill open at 12:10, and the kickoffwill be at 8 o’clock.There will notben specisl trsln .toChnpelllill forthegn-enstoofew students signed up to go toJustify it.

°Forestry Group Draws Up,Peti-
tion Last Night to be Exempt

From Ag Club Dues._—..
MONEY PAID VOLUNTARILY

SO FORESTRY CLUB AVERS
Say Added Drain of Paying Two
Dues is Unjust, Honerous, and

Uncalled For
A petition expressing the desire of

the Forestry students to withdraw from
the Agriculture Club was drawn up
and passed by the Forestry Club at a
meeting held last night.
The petition states: “Since, in 1929.

the Agricultural students were unable
to get sufiicient cooperation within
their own group to make legal the com-
pulsory agricultural activities, the For-
estry students agreed to add their
signatures to the petition circulated atthat time, on the permises, that they.the forestry students. would pay thecompulsory fee for one year only.“The compulsory fee is collected tosupport the Agriculturist. the Barn-warming, and the exhibits at the StateFair.“However, we, in the forestry schoolcontribute voluntarily an amountequal to or in excess of the compulsoryfee, for the support of the annual pub-lication, Forestry Club, Dance, the ex-hibit we plant at the State Fair, andother activities."These activities the forestry stu-dents do partake in the AgriculturalClub which are supported by the com-pulsory fee.“This added drain to our financialresources is unjust, honerous, anduncalled for.“Since ' the forestry students are,perforce. members of the AgriculturalClub, the Agricultural Club goes onrecord as opposing or approving anyquestion of College count, but if we.in the Forestry Club, take a contraryview, our position is nullified by thefact that we are in the AgriculturalClub, despite the fact that we com-prise virtuall, half of the membershipof the Agricultural Club.Furthermore, we ”do not wish to re-move the compulsory fee from agricul-tural students, inasmuch as they haveshowu that they desire such a fee, butwe hereby signify that we, the forestrystudents, are desirous of withdrawingfrom the Agricultural Club, and beexempt from payment of the compul-sory fee.”This petition was presented and dis-cussed by the members of the ForestryClub. After much deliberation it waspassed and signed. it is to be circu-lated among the members of the for-estry school, and when properly signed,will be taken to the proper college au-thorities by Dr. J. D. Hoffman, directorof the Forestry School.
FIVE TENDERED BIDS

TO ENGINEERING FRAT
Five students were tendered bids toTau Beta Pi, national honorary engi-neering fraternity, Monday at a meet-ing of the organization.Those tendered bids were: J. C.Pounds, W. M. Porter. D. W. Morrah,Jr.. R. W. Seitz. and W. A. Bain Thebids were issued early Tuesday.No definite plans have been madeas yet concerning the initiation of thenew men.
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RESEARIIH SHIIWS

NEW INSIIIIVERIES

IN N. I. BERAMIIIS
Greaves-Walker Says Discovery

of New Materials Will Bring
State Wealth

OLIVINE SHOWS PROMISE
IN STEEL MANUFACTURE

Olivine, Which May Replace Mag-
nesite in Steel Making, Will Save
Thousands of Dollars; Magnesite
Now Imported from Austria;
Additional Research Being Car-
ried On by R. L. Stone; N. C.
Has Abundance of Olivine ‘

DEIIA SIGMA PI I

PIANS__EIIII YEAR
Commerce Fraternity Makes Tour

of Printing Plants in Down-
town Raleigh

Beta Delta chapter of Delta SigmaPi, international commerce fraternity.is now making plans to have one of themost successful years since its estab-xlishment at State College. IThere are 52 chapters of the fra-ternity in the United States, and lastyear the State College chapter wasrated sixth. an unusually high stand-ing. Craig Furr. president. stated thathe hoped to have the group here amongthe first three at the close of the year.The organization has 13 membersthis year. all juniors and seniors.Membership is open to students in in-dustrial management. business admin—istration. and those in the School ofScience and Business major subjectsare in economics. Dr. R. 0. Moen isadviser of the chapter.The group made an industrial tourlast week. visiting two Raleigh news-papers and a commercial printing plant.At the Raleigh Times. they were shownthe operation of the linotype machines,presses, and make-up. They were alsoshown the advertising departmentand the “morgue" where are kept rec-ords of prominent people of the coun:try. They were shown practically thesame things at the News and Observerplant.At Edwards and Broughton PrintingCompany the group saw the lithographdepartment and how intaglio'printing iscarried out, as well as the engravingdepartment.Many Raleigh business men andState College faculty members will bespeakers at the open meeting of theorganization during the school year,Furr has announced.Besides President Furr, other of-ficers are: Lamar Summey, seniorwarden; E. A. Herbst, junior warden;Micou Browne, treasurer; and HarrieKeck. scribe.
MILITARY FRAT TO HOLD

Research on the natural resources
of North Carolina during the past ten
years has developed a. number of
ceramic materials which promise even-
tually to bring considerable wealth to
North Carolina, announces Professor
A. F. Greaves-Walker, head of the N. C.
State College department of ceramics.
These valuable minerals include:

pyrophyllite, a talc-like mineral which
is beginning to find _wide use; cyanite.
a mineral with an extremely high
fusion point which is also finding wide
industrial use; and Cornwall Stone, a
flux used in white ware bodies. To
this list more recently has been added
olivine. an iron-magnesium silicate
with deposits of possibilities occur-
ring, so far as is. now known. onlyin North Carolina. These deposits arelocated in Jackson, Macon, and Mitch-ell. counties.Preliminary investigation indicatesthat olivine offers a great promise foruse in the manufacture of refractoryfurnace linings, especially for use inthe steel industry.In the basic open-hearth process ofsteel making, hundreds of thousandsof tons of magnesite. a magnesium ox-ide refractory, are used annually. Ap-proximately one-half of this material
is imported from Austria and the re-mainder is shipped from the PacificCoast. The cost is therefore high.Olivine promises to replace, wholly orin 'part. this expensive refractory andshould it be found suitable it can besold in the steel centers at a consider-ably lower cost than magnesite.In order to determine definitely thevalue of olivine as a refractory, addi-tional research work is now being un-dertaken in the department of CeramicEngineering at State College. Thework will be done by R. L. Stone agraduate student of the departmentand under the-direction of ProfessorGreaves-Walker, the department head.Mr. Stone is a graduate of theSchool of Mines of the UniversM—v ofMissouri and has had considerable ex-perience in refractory research.Professor Greaves-Walker estimatesthat should olivine prove suitable forsteel making the reserves in NorthCarolina are sufficient to supply theentire steel industry of the countryfor over a hundred years.
CIVIL SOCIETY INITIATES

SIXTEEN NEW MEMBERS
The North Carolina State College

student branch of the A. S. C. E. initi-ated two seniors and fourteen fresh-
men into its chapter at a meeting lastTuesday night. the largest number ofmen initiated in the last several years.The seniors initiated were J. H. Wil-let and S. W. Fowler.The freshmen initiated were as fol-lows: A. Dammann. P. P. Moeszinger.L. Richman, H. S. Wahab, W. O. Buvs.N. O. Hodges, C. F. Kreth, J. O. Lam-beth. J. M. Smith. L. B Ward. A. C.McDonald. R. L Soultatos, J. E. Barb,and Bill Edwards.The local chapter of the A. S. C. E.was established in 1919. and wasformed to foster interest in the civilengineering profession.Officers of the society are: C. J.
Manneri, president; M. S. Wilkinson.vice president; and G. W. Gillette. Jr..secretary and treasurer.
EDUCATION SECRETARY

LAUDS RESOURCEFULNESS
Kappa Phi Kappa, education frater-nity, held its regular meeting, October16, with Arthur D. Wright. nationalsecretary of the society. as the honoredguest.Mr. Wright gave a very cleverlyplanned talk on “Idealism," in whichbe emphasized that resourcefulness inteaching is more important than scho-larship. Throughout his talk, he gavemany examples pertaining to histravels in illustrating his points.Initiation was then held for the eightpledges as foll0ws: W. B. Aycock,W. H. Adams, G. W. Bland, W. C. Creel,S. V. Gugss. J. T. Grillin, S. V. Saba],and Milan Zori.

Scabbard and Blade to Honor
Memory of Former President

Theodore Roosevelt
The State College Chapter of Scab-

ciety, will participate in the celebra-tion of National Scabbard and BladeDay to be observed tomorrow on theanniversary of the birth of formerPresident Theodore Roosevelt.The State College chapter is Com-pany G. third regiment. and is headedby Walter L. Smith of Raleigh.Smith announced that it would beimpossible to stage a celebration ofthe local company on Saturday butthat a weiner roast would be held bythe local members next Wednesdayevening at 7:30 in Pullen Park.J. 0. Pounds. Jr.. of Concord. willgive a history of Scabbard and Bladeand E. L. Spence, Kinston, will givea talk on the history of PresidentRoosevelt.The national society of Scabbardand Blade was founded nearly 30 yearsago at the University of Wisconsinby five cadet officers. It now has 78chapters in 45 states and a total mem-bership of approximately 22,000.The purpose of the society is to de-fend American traditions and‘ ideals.promote the interests of R. O. T. C.training, preserve and develop the es-sential qualities of good and efficientofficers and to spread intelligent in-formation concerning the military re-quirements of the country.
PAGET Announces CAST

FOR FIRST PRODUCTION
Prof. E. H. Paget, coach of dramatics.announced yesterday that the cast ofthe play. “Twins in Crimson," is com-plete and that production is well underway.Those Included in the cast are asfollows: Helen Scott, Elizabeth Valen-tine. C. W. Bourne Jr.. R. G. B. Bourne.H. D. Carpenter, Eleanor Doak. JaneVirginia Andrews. There are severalother minor characters in the cast also.The stage manager is E. L. Guerrantand the business manager is FredWalsh.The probable dates for the play areNovember 9th and 13th. It is to bestaged in Pullen Hall and is directedby Professor Puget.The plot is not to be disclosed butit is a murder mystery drsms.

were:

ROOSEVELT CELEBRATION I

bard and Blade, national military 80-,

ABOLISHESHONOR SYSTEM

FROM STA TE CLASSROOMS

1,200 Sign
Over 1,200 students have signedthe Agromeck petition for n stand-ard three dollar fee since it wasfirst circulated less than a weekago.Those who sign the petition willbe allowed to have their pictureplaced in the annual for threedollars. Thls standard will takein all four classes.“For the benefit of those whohave not been able to sign thepetition.” said Hubert Todd, editor,“it will be held open until Wednes-day, October 3]. All town studentswho have not signed the petitionplease do so at the Agromeck officein Price Hall before Wednesday.The office will be open every after-noon untll then.”

IIIIIIII IAKEN

INIIlflNE BURR
Harrelson Speaks at Initiation of
New Members Into Scholar'-

ship Society~—
Fifteen students Were initiated into

Pine Burr local scholarship fraternl
ty. last night in the Y. M. C. A.
Those taken into the organization

T. B. Gardiner, L. A. Martin.W. M. Porter, D. W. Rodwell, M. F.Browne. M. A. Culp. N. B. Dozier, T. L.Hurst. S. K. Hudson, H. S. Keck, H. R.Hudson. H. R. McLawhorne, W. H.Pierce. R. W. Seitz, J. R. West. andS. A. Ward.Col. J. W. Harrelson. dean of admin-istration. speaking to the members de-clared that since Pine Burr was apurely local organization it has a greatopportunity to be of a real service toState College. He praised those whohad aspired to membership in the or-ganization through their sch lasticefforts.Other speakers were Dean E. L.Cloyd and Romeo Lefort.The society was founded at StateCollege in 1922 in order to preservethe history of the institution and tobuild character.Officers of the society are: A. M.Epstein. president; F. C. Johnson, vicepresitlent:' Dave Morruh. secretary;A. W. Robinson, treasurer; JohnStanko. serge‘ant-at-arms; ChristineShepherd. corresponding secretary;Prof. A. .\I. Fd’untain. historian: andProf. W. N. Hicks, chaplain.
SOPH ORDER TO GIVE

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Having Highest Composite
Scholarship

the organization.The award which will be 35.00 willbe made on Scholarship Day along
In addi-tion to the freshman prize. a. partywill be given the dormitory club whichhas the highest composite average for

with other similar awards.

the first two terms.The Order of 30 and 3 is an honorary organization composed of elevenmembers from each of the three up.Members are elected dur-Require-ments for membership are high schol-arship and an active leadership in

per classes.ing their sophomore year.

extra-curricular activities.omcers of the order are:

rotary-treasurer.

I Quiet Hour Whistle I
To those students who have beenin doubt about the college whistlewhich has been blowing nightly nt8:30 o’clock, the mystery has beensolved.The whistle is being blown each Inight to denote the beginning ofQuiet liour. This was suggestedat s meeting of the Dormitory (‘lnbMonday night.Quiet llonr begins when thewhistle Is blown and lssts onthrough the remainder of the night.Excessive distnrbnnee dnrlng thisperiod is s college lnfrsetlen endthe slender is liable to punish-Ontby the Student Con-ell.

OFFICE:

Party to be Given Dormitory Club

A cash award to the freshman mak-ing the highest scholastic average dur-ing the first two terms of school willbe given by the Order of 30 and 3, itwas decided at a recent meeting of

ClaudeFarrow, president: Kenneth Stephens.vice president; and Harrie Keck. sec-

Patronize The
Technician’s Advertisers

104-105 pares m1.

°Student Council Places Ban 0n
Vote by Faculty Com-

pletes Action
HONOR SYSTEM PLACED

AT N. C. STATE IN 1921
BY STUDENT OFFICERS

Student Proctors to be Elected
During Examinations and Quiz-r-
zes to Report All Cases of Choct-
ing Seen! Faculty Members Also
Ordered to Report Cheating by
Students; Students Allowed to
Leave Classroom When Taking
Examinations Only When Neces-
sary; Student Bod? to Vote On
Measure at End of First Term
The Honor System at State Collegeafter receiving a mortal blow from theStudent Council last week expiredMonday after the faculty had upheldthe action of the Council and votedalmost unanimously against retainingthe system here.The Honor System was establishedat State COllege in 1921. that being thesame time that Student Governmentwas inaugurated here. It was drawnup by a joint committee of facultyand students. The faculty was headedby Dr. Carl C Taylor and the stu-dents were headed by A G. Floyd, firstpresident of the State College StudentGovernment. Following a great denlof work both on the part of the facultycommittee and the student group, nsystem was drawn up and adopted. Itwas then in effect until examinationsat the end of the last term of instyear. when a system of faculty super-vision and student proctors was in-augurated. This was only an experi-ment, however. and was not ofilcinl.Student Government officials were high-ly pleased with the working of thenew plan, and brought it up this yearin an attempt to make it official.The Student Council at a meetingWednesday voted unanimously to abol-ish the Honor System and adopt in itsstead the new plan. The faculty's sanetion made the new plan omcial.The Honor System has been underfire in a number of other colleges allover the country recently. About amonth ago the Arts and SciencesSchool at Tulane University abolishedthe system altogether. It was abol-ished at Georgia Tech two years ago.The new system requires all teachersto remain in the classroom duringquizes and; examinations. This wasnot required under the Honor System.The new system further dictates thatall students must take alternate seats.If this is not possible alternate setsof efamination questions shall be pro-vided. possibly by giving the examinertion in two parts.Students are allowed to leave theclassroom only when necessary, andthen only one at a time, but it is sug-gested that one or more relaxationperiods be given the entire class, ifthe teacher so desires. It was also sug-gested that teachers as much as possi-ble draw up their examination quottions so as to reduce the temptationand opportunity to cheat. Cases of dis-honesty observed by the professorshall be handled by him at his owndiscretion. However, the dispositionof all such cases shall be reported tothe Student Council through the Deanof Students.One of the most important factorsin the new system is the election ofstudent proctors. The provision in theplan states that "for examinations andquizes, in each section, student proc-tors shall be elected by the studentsthemselves or appointed by the teacherat the beginning of the period or atthe beginning of each term. Theseproctors shall be in number not fewerthan 20 per cent of the class. and inno case fewer than three students. Asofficers of the Student Government, itshall be the duty of the student proc-tors to report whether or not they sawany cheating during the examinationor quiz; names of the persons theysuspect of cheating are not required”at the time. These reports shall bewritten‘ on a separate sheet of papersigned by the proctors. and turned inwith their examination papers to theteacher in charge. Negative reports(when nothing is observed) shall bedestroyed by the teacher. All otherreports shall be given to the BuddCouncil through the Dean of Student-The Student Council shall then minvestigations by means of the lid-Vtors." -‘ «The plan also provides for the
on trial juries only.The student body will hchance to expre- its ”vnewsystemstthssndef
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Pledge Dances
The eighth annual pledge dances,

legs under the direction of the Inter-fraternity Council, will be held todayand tomorrow in honor of the recentpledges to fraternities.The series of dances will be heldin the Frank Thompson gymnasiumbeginning with an informal tea dancethis afternoon followed by formaldances tonight and Saturday night.The more than 150 pledges to the 14
ored- guests at the dances which areeagerly anticipated by members of the

members of the fraternities.
featured by the pledge figure to be led

Miss Anna Boitk Rankin,
Nu.The music for the series of dances

their versatility in musical arrange-ments.The Frank Thompson Gymnasium,scene of all college dances, will bedecorated attractively with the collegecolors'of red and white and with fra-ternity emblems.The dance committee for the pledgedances is composed of Walter Smith,
Phi Epsilon; and Larry Martin, DeltaSigma Phi.The otllcial chaperones for the seriesof danCcs are as follows: Colonel J. W.Harrelson, Dr. and Mrs. Z. P. Met-calf, Dr. and Mrs. A. I. Ladu, ColonelBruce Magruder, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.Miller, Professor and Mrs. R. H.Ruffner, Professor and Mrs. F. B.Wheeler, Professor and Mrs. A. F.Greaves-Walker, Dean and Mrs. Thom-

T.’ as Nelson, Dean and Mrs. C. R. Lefort.5» * Dean and Mrs. E. L. Cloyd, and Dr. andMrs. J. V. Hoifman.OEcers of the 1934-36 State Collegelnterfraternity Council are: WalterGreenwood, Rocky Mount, Kappa Sig-ma, president; Bill Shaw, Winton,Theta Kappa Nu, vice president andE. L. Cloyd, dean of- students, per-manent secretary.Members of the 1934-35 Interfrater-nity Council are: R. M. Bruce, AlphaChi Beta; W. W. Hood, Alpha GammaRho; H. B. Foster, Alpha lambda Tau;Larry Martin, Delta Sigma Phi; WalterL. Smith, Kappa Alpha; Walter Green-wood, Kappa Sigma; S. Julian Boyies,Lambda Chi Alpha; J. N. Aycocke,Phi Kappa Tau; D. A. Brannon, PiKappa Alpha; W. C. Wallin, Pi KappaPhi; M. C. Hunter, Sigma Nu; J. H.Bernhardt, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Joe F.Abernathy, Sigma Pi; and Bill Shaw,Theta Kappa Nu.. A number of house parties will be. staged by the respective fraternitiesduring the Pledge dances.

Sigma Nu
Members of Sigma Nu fraternity en-tertained at a dance on Friday eveningat their home on Hillsboro street.The dance was given in hanor of thefollowing pledges: John Meadows. ofNew Bern; J. E. Davis, of Raleigh;

SOCIETY...

sponsored by the fourteen social fra-ternities at North Carolina State Col-

Greek letter frgternities will be hon-

State’s younger dancing contingentand hundreds of younger women fromvarious sections of North Carolina areexpected to attend as guests of the
The Saturday evening dance will be

by Miss Carolyn Riddick, Hertford.with Richard Payne, Hertford. LambdaChi Alpha,.as her dance partner; andCharlotte,with Billy Truesdell, Charlotte, Sigma

will be furnished by Ted Black and hisBlack Magic orchestra, well known for

Kappé Alpha; J. H. Barnhardt, Sigma

Harry Finch, of Thomasville; George
Poyner, of Raleigh; Dick Oliver, of Ra-leigh; and Billy Truesdell, of Char-
lotte. .The living rooms were decoratedwith streamers in the Sigma Nu colors
of black and gold. suspended from thechandeliers and the walls. Masses offall flowers in a myriad of colors werearranged to bank the mantels andthroughout the rooms. 'Punch, wafers and other delicacieswere served throughout the evening.Young ladies present were: Elizabeth
Harrelson, Katherine Harris, NancyCampbell. Evelyn Bagby, Ellie MacEnglish, Anne Bynum. Ella May Noel,
Margaret Vass, Alice Poe, MargaretBrewer, Olivia Root. Mildred Thrift.
Mary Smedes Poyner, Jean ‘Poe, Eliza-beth Hanks and Pickette Kendal.Chaperones for the occasion were:
Dean and Mrs. Romeo Lefort, Mr. andMrs. L. S. Musgrove and L. G. Benford.

Delta Sigma Phi
Members of Rho chapter of Delta

Sigma Phi fraternity entertained Fri-
day night at a delightful dance givenin honor of their pledges. Invitationswere extended to all fraternities on
the campus.Streamers of nile green and white,
the fraternity colors. festooned fromthe walls, formed the decorations.Delicious punch and wafers were
served at intermission.Young women attending were: Kath-
erine Thiem, Nell Joslin, Iris Black-
wood, Margaret Hill, Mary Beddoes,
Louise Warren. Frances Eighme, Mu-
riel Blackwood, Elizabeth Park, Mar-
garet Stanton, Emily Scott, GarnetEighme, Jean Edgerton, Virginia Holt,Fannie Belle Bray, Natalie Dunn, Mar-cella Coates, Marion Womble, MargaretKelly, Edith Wyatt, Emily Hunt and
Marion Thomas.

Theta Kappa Nu Dance
Members of North Carolina Alpha

chapter of Theta Kappa Nu entertained
at an informal dance at their home
on Hillsboro Street last Friday eve-
ning. .The first floor of the house was
thrown en suite and decorated with
the fraternity colors. Punch wasserved throughout the evening.Young ladies present were: Misses
Katherine Williams. Ray McKinney,Katherine Mason, Mary Graham Groom,
Lib Dunn, Polly Baker, Annette Good-
bred, Nancy Mann, AnnalGreen, Mary
Beddoes. Louise Warren, Rosalie Hay,Helen Bennett, Dorothy Dunn, Annie
Virginia Dunn,’ and Emma Burns Nor-
ris..Chaperones for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Plyman and Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar cumiskey.

S. P. E. House Party
Members of the Sigma Phi Epsilonfraternity will honor their pledges andguests at a house party this week-endin conjunction with the Pledge Dancesto be held here today and tomorrow.The house will be decorated in thefraternity colors, with facsimiles ofthe S. P. E. pledge button. The frater-nity has planned a series of entertain-ments for the guests over the week-end. ,Young ladies who have been invitedon the house party are: Alice Camp-bell, Asheville; Rosalind Maynard,Clayton; Sarah Metze, Charlotte;Mary Anne Cutter, Charlotte; Mary

Special
Four 15c cans Half and Half Tobacco and one 50c Pipe all for

49¢
COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

“The Garden Spot”

MEN—

$5.50 Books for $5.00

BRING YOUR DATES TO US FOR ECONOMICAL
AND GOOD FOOD

BOARD-—$I 81!) PER MONTH

' LEWIS CAFE
AT THE COURT
ili

PHONE 742 - 743

4 Books for $I9.00
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Ballot
Who is Stote College's most popular professor?

Morlt your choices below for three candidates:

“0

E}
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Clara Poteat.garet

Richardson, Raleigh; Eleanor Wood-ard, Wilson; Ella Mae Noel], Raleigh;Marguerite Staton. Wilmington, HelenCornwell, Dallas; Edith Bennett.Greensboro; Mary Richburg. Gas-tonia; Mary Clare Stokes, Wilson;Frances Lewis, Wilmington; Jean~nette Bagwell, Raleigh; Anne Mcln-nes, Raleigh; Edna Earle Wilson,Asheville; Wilfred Schlosser, Greens-boro; Elizabeth Wade. Raleigh; Mrs.George Culberson, Raleigh: LorenaFairbanks, Newark, N. J.; Helen Fos-ter, Asheville; Lillian Bell Jenkins,Roanoke Rapids; Jennie Harrison,Greensboro; Lib Diman, Ware Shoals;Marjorie Wilson, Winston-Salem; andEloise McCorkle, Winston-Salem.The Chaperones. for the week-endparty will be Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Beam.
MISS Pearce EntertainsMiss Sue Pearce, president of AlphaMu Sorority of North Carolina StateCollege. entertained sorority membersand friends at her home on North EastStreet Friday evening. Honored guests.were new women students'of the col-lege.Bridge and hearts-dice were playedthroughout the evening. Miss VirginiaTate and Miss O'Neil Branch. as highscorers, were the recipients of lovelyprizes.Tea. sandwiches, and cakes wereserved by the hostess, who was assist-ed in serving by her mother, Mrs.A. K. Pearce.The following members of the sorori-ty and their guests were present:Misses Hilda Fuller, Aileen Jenrette,Christine Shepherd. Edna Mae Halver-son, Sue Pearce, Mary Matthews. An-trine Nichols, Douglas Doak, HelenScott, Virginia Tate, O’Neil Branch,Margaret Spoon. Mar-0wen, and Mesdames GraceMoen and A. K. Pearce.
\X/omon’s Club Meeting

.Resuming its activities after a sum~mer vacation, the State College Wom-an’s .Club will meet this afternoon inthe college Y. M. C. A. at 3:30 o'clockat which time Col. J. W. Harrelson,dean of administration, will bring amessage to the club women.Mrs. T. S. Johnson and Mrs. E. H.Hostetler, hostesses for the afternoon,will be assisted by Mesdames J. E.Foster, E. W. Gaither, L. E. Hinkle,and W. C. Riddick.An attractive program has beenplanned for the social hour. Underthe direction of Major C. D. Kutschin-ski a quartet from the State CollegeGlee Club will render several selec-tions.Following the program new mem-

ENJOY
L L A n S

With Your Friends at the
COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR
"Raleigh's Most ModetnrBilliard Parlor"

SPORTS RETURNS

MONDAY
, aosa' Ponssua

WEDNESDAY
NINOMARTINI

Pledge Dance Sponsors

CAROLYN BIDDICKANNA BOICE RANKINPictured above are the two young ladies who are sponsors of the PledgeDance leaders of the North Carolina State College annual lnterfraternityPledge Dances to take place today and tomorrow.Miss Anna Boice Rankin of Charlotte will be the dance partner of BillyTruesdell. Sigma Nu, also of Charlotte. -- Miss Carolyn Riddick of Hertford willbe the partner of Richard Payne, Lambda Chi Alpha, also of Hertford.
bers will be honored at an informal A|pho Koppo Pl Dancetea. Xi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Pi en-mafia“ oitd “1: CM“) 3;" PM“. A' ll. tertained at an informal dance at theirpres e“ ' rs. ' -' Metca ’ home on Ferndell Lane, on Friday eve-vice president; Mrs. J. D. Clark, sec-retary; Mrs. W. L. Mayer, treasurer; ning. Refreshments were served the
Ml‘B. Ivan Jones. 8“dlt0l: and Mrs, 'IlluillllllllllIllllIllllllllllmllllllllIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIlIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllfl';W. C. Riddick, historian. l MONDAY—TUESDAYAll women eligible for membership g"CHARL|E CHAN'S COURAGE" Ein the club are urged to be present. a With EWARNER OLAND Eg DONALD WOODS E
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S-T-A-T-EWE DELIVER ANYWHERE

Just Call 790 791 ALL WEEK BEGINNING HONDA?
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WILL ROGERS§
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C O L L EG E ”JUDGE PRIEST"
SODA SHOP
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, White, Lillian Covington, Betty Wil-

son, Virginia Turnage, Nell Lowe, Em-ma Edwards. Grace anbard, Marga-ret Honeycutt. Mary Beddoes. LouiseWarren. Jessamine Bland, Mary LilyCromartie, Sarah Bland, and MaldaBajoute.The invited guests included Dr. andMrs. G. J. Estes.

guests during the evening.The young women present were:Misses Marion Cobb. Martha LaneBradley, Sarah Marshburn, HelenDowel], Natalie Johnson, BerkeleySduls of Ayden. Jewell Sandlln, EdithCovington. Marguerite York. Frances
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AFTER THE DANCES
YOUR GIRL WILL BE PLEASED IF YOUDROP BY FOR THE MOST

DELICIOUS SANDWICHIN TOWN
"THE PRINCESS SHOP

NEXT TO STATE THEATRE
MWWenrwr#4erzNV‘aN!x4—

All The Good Magazines Rolled
Into One

As many stories as a magazine devoted to storiesAs many cartoons as any cartoon magazine
As many articles as any leading journal of opinion
As much humor as any humor magazine
More full color pages than any other magazine

ONLY magazine making a ieature'oi latest men's fashions

is 55%-
NOVEMBER ISSUE ON SALE NOWSubscribe Mm: your bookstore at special college men's ruleof $3. 75 lot nine months
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”GOI NG TO TOWN"

With the Latest FashionsFor College Men

0 STRIPED RED TIES
O ROUGH WOOL TIES
O DICK POWELL SHIRTS
O JACK HOLT SHIRTS
O TAB COLLAR SHIRTS
O ARGYLE PLAID SOCKS

i

IF IT’S NEW AND SMART,
YOU WILL FIND IT HEREAT THE LOWEST PRICE.

IT’S TOPCOAT TIMEAs seen in Esquire

A fluneyeutt, Inc.mnmuunumuumu W. O. HUNEYCU'IT, CLASS OF I925COLLEGE COURT RALEIGH, N. C.
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The Chesterfields you’re
smoking now are just like
they were last year or any
other year—because we al-
ways buy the right tobaccos
—uniformly ripe and mild.SATURDAY

caarasruicxcono

PLACE DALI-OT IN BOX ON THE TECHNICIAN DOOR
IN PRICE HALL

OR AT STUDHITS SUPPLY STORE

KOS'I'ELANETZ oacnmm .mn cnoaus
9 P. M. (a. s. 'r.)—cor.uuau moan


